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Uniform
Delightful Tots, Kinder Kids & Preschool Acro dance
Stepnout T-shirt with black pants, leggings or shorts no shoes required.

Little Fairies & Elves
Girls - Burgundy leotard and skirt. Pink ballet stockings/socks & pink leather ballet shoes.
Preparing your ballet shoes for your first class Hand out.jpg
Boys - Stepnout T-shirt with black shorts or pants. Black leather ballet shoes are required

Girls
Jitterbugs, Jazz, Tap, Contemporary, Ballet, Acrobatics,
Burgundy leotard and skirt.  Dance shorts can be worn over a leotard.
Dance shorts  or leggings in winter can be worn over a leotard for all classes except ballet and contemporary
Crossover tops can be worn to all classes.
Hip Hop & Musical Theatre- Black shorts, leggings or pants and a Stepnout T-shirt

Boys - all classes
Black shorts/pants and socks with Stepnout T-Shirt
Jazz / Tap / Ballet shoes must be purchased in black
Contemporary will require toe thongs and knee pads

Shoes and Hair

Jitterbugs and all other Jazz & Tap classes
Tan Jazz and Tap shoes required with Tan footed stockings or socks.  See the jazz shoe tutorial below.
Hair high ponytail.

Musical Theatre / Glee
Tan Jazz shoes required with Tan footed stockings or socks.  See the jazz shoe tutorial below.
Hair high ponytail.

Acrobatics classes
Tan convertible stockings are required for this class.  No footwear required for this class.
Hair in a bun for safety.

Hip Hop
Tan footed stockings are required for photos and concert but not necessary for classes.
Plain black hi-top runners are to be clean and tidy.

Ballet Classes
Ballet tights and pink leather ballet shoes must be worn
Pointe shoes for pointe class must be fitted correctly and have been to the physio for a report before fitting.
Hair in a bun. Preparing your ballet shoes for your first class Hand out.jpg

Contemporary
Ballet convertible footless tights and foot undies (toe thongs)
Beige knee pads.
Hair in a bun.

Adults classes
Appropriate shoes depending on classes
Comfortable clothes with no uniform requirements.
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https://drive.google.com/a/stepnout.com.au/file/d/16clQmhJy2MFR5F81As7fu1qOZOtf9NRI/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/a/stepnout.com.au/file/d/16clQmhJy2MFR5F81As7fu1qOZOtf9NRI/view?usp=drive_web
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Uniform Pricing
Stepnout Uniform & Shoe Order form

Tutorials

How to do a bun Video

How to changes laces in Jazz shoes

All uniforms & shoes can be purchased through the studio office.
Facebook Uniform booking link

Uniforms in stock.
Shoes must be fitted and paid for before being ordered. They take around 1 week to be
delivered.
Please allow time for fitting when you come into the office. It can get a little hectic at the
beginning of each year.
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https://www.stepnout.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Stepnout-Uniform-Shoe-Order-Form.pdf
https://youtu.be/GpcuCMU6XOs
https://youtu.be/v_yssE3fntQ
https://fb.com/book/stepnoutperformingarts/

